BACKGROUND INFORMATION
Brumby Government Overrode Both Planning and Safety Funding
Panels to Plan Bastion Point Breakwater to Secure Ingram Minority Vote
CONTEXT
The Brumby Government suffered from a public perception of a lack of fairness and
transparency in their planning decisions, with the Windsor Hotel debacle becoming
the flagship media issue. FOI documents sourced concerning Bastion Point planning
decisions also raise serious issues in regard to due process.
Whilst in opposition, the Coalition Government described Labor’s planning system as
bringing more pain and division to the community than any other government in
Victorian history1. The Coalition has committed to fair, consistent and transparent
planning system that delivers certainty to all Victorians2. The current Government’s
commitment to review the Bastion Point planning process is shaping up as their first
key test in their commitment to restore fairness and transparency in planning3.
FOI DOCUMENT EVIDENCE
The FOI evidence outlined below shows that:


The ALP ignored the advice of two expert panels



There appears to have been politically motivated interference in planning
decisions to maintain the support of then independent MP Craig Ingram.

FOI documents from the Department of Transport (DoT) demonstrates the
extraordinary lengths the Brumby government went to in progressing the Bastion
Point breakwater being planned by the East Gippsland Shire Council (EGSC) –
which was required to secure the vote of Independent Craig Ingram. Ingram had
made the construction of the breakwater a condition of his support in the event of a
minority government4.
FOI material5 demonstrates that the Brumby government rolled two separate Panels
who recommended against the development – first Minister for Planning Justin
Madden overrode departmental advice to accept the findings of an Independent
Planning Panel Inquiry that found the development to be of ‘no overall societal
benefit’, uneconomic and unsafe, and then Transport Minister Pallas overrode a
panel assessing grant applications under the Boating Safety and Facilities Program
(BSFP).
Four business days before pre-election caretaker mode, on 27 October Minister Tim
Pallas announced funding of $6.5 million for the development – prior to consent
under the Coastal Management Act which was the responsibility of the then
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Environment Minister Gavin Jennings6. This was despite the Independent Panel
finding that the breakwater development was unlikely to even be compliant with
policies under the Coastal Management Act.
Despite the fact that wealthy abalone licence holders are the major users of the
current ramp, the EGSC had stated in its BSFP application7 that there was no
commercial usage of the existing ramp – thereby avoiding the criterion that
commercial users should contribute to the capital cost. Even ramp user fees for
commercial users were inexplicably scrapped in October 20108. Craig Ingram is a
one-third owner of Ingram Abalone Pty Ltd9 and a shareholder in Mallacoota’s
abalone processing plant.
The BSFP assessment panel described the project a ‘Substantial structure to
improve access for recreational boaters who would not normally consider boating in
the open ocean from the existing facility’. The Panel’s overall assessment was: ‘Not
recommended: The applicant has not referred to the MSV Safety Audit10 or
addressed the ongoing management of this site. The applicant has not established
demand – the project does not respond to existing demand by recreational boaters
but seeks to increase demand by its presence ….The case of demand from
recreational boaters has not been made’.
MSV had previously expressed concerns in regards to increased risks to
inexperienced boat users in a letter to the Planning Panel11 and recommended
nominating the area as a designated hazardous area. The Planning Panel also
raised serious concerns in relation to the safety of the breakwater development
options with regard to facility entry and exit12 13 14. Furthermore, Justice Osborne in
the Supreme Court case, Friends of Mallacoota vs Minister for Planning and Anor,
stated that building a breakwater to solve safety issues between boats, swimmers
and surfers was akin to “..using a sledgehammer to crack a nut’, and that Minister
Madden “doesn’t ..give very good reasons if any for rejecting the panel’s principal
conclusions about safety..”15.
It was revealed by the Save Bastion Point Campaign in October 201016 that the latest
projected economic benefits put forward by EGSC for the development were out by
$2.8 million per year or $56 million over 20 years (almost half its predicted gross
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benefit) due to a basic calculation error 17. The BSFP panel had questioned the
economic credentials of the project even before this mistake was revealed. Despite
being alerted to this error and many others in the report, EGSC then submitted a
further funding application to Regional Development Victoria without correcting this
error in its main supporting economic document.
Emails from DoT obtained by FOI indicate that even in July 2010 there was the
imperative that ‘an early consideration of the funding of this project must be
progressed’18. Staff discussed19 how they could be ‘seen to be acting appropriately’
and access funds from the BSFP program, such as by reducing the money to the
program overall, and taking the money before submissions were received. Despite
the recommendation of the Panel that funding should not be given, Minister Pallas
approved funding of $1.5 million20 – over half the entire budget for the BSFP for the
year and five times higher than the Panel listed as the maximum allowable grant21.
A Ministerial Memo22 to Pallas on the Bastion Point development links it with the
creation of the Open Ocean Access Policy23 that promotes development of open
ocean access facilities – despite extensive coastal policy documentation that
discourages boat ramps in exposed and dangerous ocean areas, and doubt that the
Bastion Point development even satisfied many of its requirements.
The development was fast-tracked throughout 2010, with monthly meetings of the
Major Projects Victoria team that was planning for construction – they even met on
the day of Friends of Mallacoota’s Supreme Court challenge on 10 May. Construction
start date was set for 4 February 2011.
It was imperative that the development be approved by Council in August 2010 to
enable it to proceed to the funding stage – to this end an email shows DoT staff
offered the Council CEO or staff advice24 on wording to Councillors. ALP professional
fixer, and Regional Development Victoria employee Bill Bolitho who had fast-tracked
previous grant applications for the project,25 was on hand at the August Council
meeting brandishing a ‘Just Build It’ sign, should Councillors be wavering in the tight
vote to proceed with the development26.
Craig Ingram had labelled the breakwater construction a test of leadership27, yet had
been bundled out of office in the states largest swing to the National’s Tim Bull, who
had pledged to review the project28. Thanks to Tim Bull the Government is now
making a comparison of a lower impact alternative development based on the
Planning Panel recommendations, and the EGSC breakwater proposal. Had the ALP
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been returned to Government, the construction of the large scale breakwater project
would have commenced on 4 February 201129.
Any outcomes of the Bastion Point review being undertaken by the Coalition
Government need to follow the expert advice of both the Planning and BSFP Panels,
which was not to build the EGSC proposal, The Government must not allow the
process to become politically motivated and non-transparent again.
PDF’s of all referenced documents are available30.
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